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A year ago this time, only a tight Iittle.island of Chieagoans in a highly specialized field ever had heard of Orlando Winfield Wilson.
Chicago policemen, but for an uncommon few acquainted with his theories
through boole or lecture, were no exception.
For, as distances go in this nation, Wilson was about as remote from the Chicago Police Depai-tment as it is possible to be. His base was Berkeley, Calif.,
far from Lake Michigan's snow-rimmed shores.
On top of that, be was a college instructor, ------------------------and the Chicago policeman who dabbled in
scholarship was a :rare bird.
Eventually. it was to become a well publicized fact that Wilson, beside being a professor of police administration and dean of the
school of criminology at the University of California, also was the posseSSQr of an unassailable set of credentials as a hard-nose 'career
police officer in small and medium-size cities.
I

HE HAD RISEN through the ranks from
patrolman to chief before the more contemplative life beckoned.
What pried Wilson loose from the dean's
chair in faraway Berkeley and propelled him
smack into a Chicago hqt seat was a major
scandal in th is 'city's police department.
The ramifications of this disgrace bit so
. deeply that even citizens calloused to the
"Chicago system" no longer thought funny
Ald_ Paddy Bauler's celebrated quip: "Chicago
ain't ready for reform yet,"
The so-called burglars-in-blue scandal of
last winter was no petty shakedown by a cop
on tbe take. It couldn't be laughed off with a
grin and "It·s just part of tbe system, buddy."
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THE MOTORIST WHO was quick with a
$5 bill wben it was needed to pacify a Lake
Shore Dr. traffic cop wasn't quite ready to
swallow the realization that a burglar could
buy this same kind of immunity. More expensively, of course.
Businessmen and housewives accustomed to
shrugging off words like "clout" and "fix"
weren't so blase when they found out the
policemen who guarded their firms or homes
might also be robbing them.
This, then, was the highly-charged atmosphere in ' which Orlando W. Wilson was
selected to overhaul the shame-splattered, Chicago Police Department.
He was given the title df superintendent and
a free hand to make the department, in both
his and Mayor Daley's own words, the "best"
there is.
Wilson has been on the job since last March
2. Almost a third of the three years <at $30,000
• year) he himself alloted for the project has
expired.
Thus, it would seem fair at this poinf to ask
how he's doing.
How has he gone about reorganizing the de-

partment? What-role-has he played personally?
Exactly what tangible improvements have
been made? Where have the changes come?
Where will they come in the future?
And have the old practices vanished never
to reappear?
Wilsonlg manner of operation has puzzled
not only 'oldtime policemen but a'large segment
of the public. To them, he appears too detached, like a general far removed from the
scene of battle, out of touch with the troops
in the field_
This is a calculated risk the superintendent
has taken. He sees himself as an administrator.
And he has approached the reorganization of
the police department the way a corporate
trouble-shooter might take hold of a big but
ailing business. Police , administration is big
business to Wilson, and, he believes, it should
be approached in a business-like -manner. As
petty distractions are not for the big corporation doctor, but best left to subordinates, so the
day-to-day operation of the police department
is left by Wilson to men he has picked for that
chore. The total view, the long-range objective
is what Wilson sees as his concern. And that
objective is the best police department ever,
anywhere.
NOT EVEN IDS DETRACTORS deny that
tangible improvements have come under the
new cfiief.
Many of these changes can be seen-or
heard. For example:
1 District stations which will be retained under
a soon-to-be-effective consqlidation plan
have been, or are being, modernized. The same
is true of other police structures. New paint
and plaster is appearing where cracks and
,flaking walls once were standard sights. Antiquated furniture and office equipment is being
replaced. In short: A look of military efficiency, which Wilson admittedly admires, has
begun to characterize police housekeeping,
once sloppy if not d0wnright slum-like.
2 The capacity of the radio communications
system has been! doubled from two to four
channels, at a cost of $300,000. By summer's
end, it will have been expanded to 12 channels
at a total cost of $1,800,000. This will reduce
. the time gap between the report of a crime
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and police appearance at the scene, presuming
all hands do their jobs properly.
3 New vehicles have been acquired, 655 01
them desperately needed squad cars, the
remainder 40 squadrols, The cost: $1,200,000.
The hoped for result: a more efficient patrol
operation.
WILSON EVEN PUT his men in short
sleeves and open collars last summer and now
is considering a more functional, more ~om
fortable winter outercoat. A minor change,
perhaps, but an indication of the way the man
thinks.
The foregoing are among those changes
Wils@n classifies under the beading of giving
men the Ilroper tools for their job.
Other changes have been less apparent to
the eye .and ear.
But Wilson has, for instance:
1 Reorganized the department's chain-ofcommand to fix responsibility.
2 Polished the training and recruiting programs.
3 OJt down blocks to the promotion of deserv-,
ing men. The recent elevation of 300 patrol~
man to sergeant was an example of his making
good on a promise to do this.
4 Completed a series of psychological and personality tests to find the best qualified men
for top echelon jobs. Only recently he put them'!n-who made the best showing in these tests
into newly created jobs or shuffled them into
old key posts .
S Tidied up crime reporting practices so a
more accurate picture of hot spots and
problems i's available to police statisticians and
planners .

These changes, which on paper appear admirable, have not been greeted with unqualified
approval throughout the department.
Many captains who were overlooked when
time came to administer the personality and
psychological tests, for ipstance, are understandably disgruntled. They ·didn't get a crack
at higher-salaried jobs.
There is a feeling, too, that ' Wilson was
able to effect improvements because of the
security he enjoys: an iron-clad contract which
calls for $90,000 for three years, no matter
what happens. Others who might have gotten
or who bave beld the department's No. 1- job
might have recognized the need for the same
improvements, but they would have risked
political disfavor-and job loss-by insisting
on them. At least that's the view of many
Chicago policemen still unsold on the new
superintendent.
Policemen as well as citizens wonder also
if statistics showing Chicago's 1960 crime rate
well above 1959's are wholly the result of
more complete, and accurate reporting.
Nevertheless, if the attitude of Wilson and
his aids at this point in his administration could
be summed up in a single sentence it would be:

THEY ARE SATISFIED with the progress
to date, concede that muph remains to 'be
done and appear confident that within the
next two years the spare, military-minded
South Dakota native will just about nave
completed the job he was called here to do.
Dissenters at all levels within the department and without, however, probably are far
Tum
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disaster. Wilson has vet to be at the scene
of anything.
"And he doesn't explain the reasons for
his policies and changes to the rank~and~file
officer. Maybe we wouldn't resent it sO ' much
if his public relations program were better."

Continued from Preceding Page

mOre numerous than the pro-Wilson element
cares to admit.
Both Wilson and his top sidekicks remain
the butt of a sneering campaign among many
oldtimers still on the force who consider him
a menace to the status quo they cherish.
Even some responsible officers just plain
disagree with certaiD of his policies. The mOre
charitable are taking a wait-aDd-see attitude.
Others, less kind, are waiting for Wilson to
make a fatal slip.
CERTAIN POLlTICIAJliS who publicly
supported Mayor Daley's choice of Wilson are
known to ridicule him in private conversation. They have good reason t6 portray him in a
bad light, and undoubtedly will jump to the
attack if he makes a major error. He has
vowed to eliminate political as well as haod~
lum influence within the department, and
that's the source of their displeasure.
Segments of pOlice and public alike suspect
Wilson of being naive about the criminal facts
of life in a big city like Chicago. They suggest
his involvement with organizational detail and
his detachmcnt from" the department's day~to-
day operations is too much the wo~k of the
theorist and not enough of the practical man.
"This isn't Wichita," they say.
Still other detractors say, no matter who
bossed the department after the public outcry
over the scandal, policemen would have been
forced to mend their ways, lest they lose their
jobs or go to jail.
(The Wilson camp candidly concedes there
is truth in this. But, it adds, that is not the
point. It explains: The need was not for a
temporary sudsing of police morals. A complcte overhaul, like the one presently under
way, was necessary ta give Chicaga a toprank poJice department and block a backslide
inlo the old ways.)
WILSON'S ANSWERS to such criticism
make sense in the cozy confines of an inter~
view, such as a recent one with a Sun-Times
reporter. But only results, not talk, will silence
skeptics. Many others, more resentful over
the pass ing of the old ways than skeptical,
never will be sold on the superintendent's
formula.
And only time, claim Wilson and his top
aides, will make clearly apparent the results
of the past 11 months work-and the tasks
yet ahead.
The foundation for these results, they con~
tend, is being laid now, and this base, of
necessity, invplves the kind of physical and
staff changes which, by their very nature, are
unspectacular. .
This bas meant; said Wilson, that his primary
concern has been with "the machinery which
will enable the operating personnel to get the
job done \lest."
"The main changes have been staff ones,"
said Herman Goldstein, the superintendent's
articulate young aid. "That amounts to giving
policemen the tools to do the job. You can't
design new police techniques until you
strengthen the other functions ."
ONCE THE RIGHT MEN are put in the
right spot, through up-ta-date screening tech~
niques, this new structure, a disciplined chain~
of-command operation, will give Chicago that
"best" police department. At least this is how
Wilson and his associates see it.
"Right now," said the superintendent, "I
believe my greatest contribution to the depart~
ment is to be above the level of operations."
Such statements as this have not endeared
Wilson to many rank-and~file veterans of gun
battle and risky arrest. Nor, for that matter,
are they calculated to sooth citizens jumpy
because it still is unsafe to walk many Chicago
streets at night.
However, of morale, Wilson said: l'The
Ipirit in the department is higher than at any
time during my time in office." He admits it
couldn't have sunk much lower than when

WILSON CONCEDES that he is having
trouble "getting through" to the man in the
ranks. But, to the superintendent's credit, he
is not unmindful of the gap between him and
the lower echelon. Still he holds to his philosophy that, adminstratively, first things must
come first.
Thus, he has emphasized contacts with supervisory personnel, the men who will carry
out his policies.
He said he personnally had talked with
every captain. He currently is meeting Iieuten~
ants in groups of 15. He speaks each week
with 25 fresh graduates of' the 13-week recruit training course. These are time consumers.
Little time" has been left for personal
meetings, then, with "sergeants and patrolmen
either individually or in groups.
.

Manning to'F administrative posts in $uperintendent's office are three aides-all civil ians.
Operationa functions of police departmen t are divided into three "bureaus" under Wil~
son-staff services. inspectional services and fie ld services. (Chart by Jack Jordan)
he took over. "J think the morale will be even
higher in 1961," be added.
Goldstein claimed that the attitude of the
department under Wilson ' has chang~d from
one of "negativism to positivism."
(Virgil Peterson, operating director of the
Chicago Crime Commission and a member
of the screening committee which recom~
mended Wilson's appointment to the mayor,
agrees. He said that under Wilson departmental
'morale has been "tremendously" improved.)
THERE ALWAYS WILL be malcontents in
the department, said Wilson, just as there is
in private business aTld industry.
But be dismisses the grumblers as a "small
but vocal minority," which cannot seriously
hamper his program. "The great mass of
Chicago policemen realize something good is
being done," he said.
As suggested before, it could well be the
superintendent has miscalculated the extent
of the enth usiasm in the department for his
programs and actually is mistaken about
quality of morale.
This is purely speculative, but, at least, it
is worth examining some of the contrary attitudes expressed today by policemen at all
levels.
They begin with the charge that Wilson has
surrounded himself with deputies who isolate
the superintendent from the fuan in the ranks.
Thus, it is claimed, what the average officer
thinks or wants never filters through to the
chief.
THE MEN PROMOTED to the top posts
in " the department, by and large, it is sug~
gested, were "yes" men who would go along
with Wilson to obtain a promotion, no matter
what they honestly thought of him.
There is a deep resentment, too, over Wi1~
son's hiring of non ~ Chicagoans as civilian
aids "at what tbe average policeman considers
a fancy salary.
It is expressed something like this:
"These people from the outside have no
practical experience in police work. We have
top officers in the department with a quarter
of a century of experience behind them, mak~
ing far less money, who could "do the same
job."
In spite of a notice by Wilson that he does
not intend to tamper with civil service, a
feeling exists that he plans some kind of

merit system which will imperil it. One
policeman said: "No one knows exactly what
he means to do, or even what merit system
is. Like anyone else, policemen fear the un~
known, especially when it threatens their
security."

a

TOP RANK OFFICERS also have reservations about:
.
1 The motorization of the department, and
virtual elimination of the foot patrolman.
Many oldtimers were raised in the belief that
nothing was as efficient as the foot patrol.
However, even ,some of these are willing to
admit Wilson's motorization plan deserves a

try.

2

Wilson's plan to take all detectives out of
d istrict stations and put them in six new
area stations. "This fails to take into ac~
count," said one policeman, '''the fact tnat
some of these detectives have been in the
same district stations for 10 or 15 years. They
know the district. They have their informers.
They know the criminals. Just with this
knowledge, they can clean _up many crimes
quickly."
3 The proposed reduction of districts from
38 to 21 under the consolidation plan.
This primarily is the worry of captains, but
as one policeman said: "The attitude of the
supervisory officer is reflected in the sub~
ordinate." What concerns some captains is
the plan to station three captains in each
district, but one will be the district com~
mander, warRing days and earning about $3,~
000 more a year than the other two, whose
functions and prestige, say some, will be little
more than that of a lieutenant under the
present system.
4 Wilson's "battle line" experience as a
policeman.
TIllS FEELING AMONG policemen was
mentioned before. But it is best summed up
by an officer who said:
"n's probably true that Wilson is one of
the top experts on police administration. But
his past experience has been in small cities.
"And what about him as a practical policeman. Does an infantryman respect a general
who hasn't been tested under fire? Many of
us feel Wilson isn't lead ing us into battle in
this respect. He doesn't have the personal
touch. In the past, you'd always find [he com~
missioner at the scene of a major crime or

IT MUST BE REPORTED truthfully that
Wilson has done little, it appears, to bring
about contacts with patrolmen or sergeants.
He admits he has visited only "six or seven"
of the 38 district stations.
"I have to keep teUing myself," he said
frankly, that his main concern is shaping the
organization, that be shou ld resist personally
charging into pockets of the city menaced
by crime waves. He also clearly applies this
view to the problem he has of communicating
with the average policeman.
He experimented with "bull sessions" to
which 15 patrolmen, selected at random from
districts throughout the city, were invited. He
pronounced them successful, but discarded
them, for the time being, in favor of the meetings with upper echelon officers, hoping the
latter would carry his "message" to the rank
and file. After these have been comJ'lete~,
he said, he plans to resume the "bull sessions,"
either on a patrolman or sergeant level.
Perhaps, he suggested, a c1osed~circuit television hook-up under consideration may solve
the personal contact prob lem. With such an
arrangement, he sees himself appearing before
patrolmen and sergeants at each roll caU, "if
only for five minutes at a time."
4'Completeness and accuracy is what we are
striving for," ...said the superintendent, by way
of answering suggestions that his past com~
ments all rising crime statistics are not wholly
valid.
HE REPEATEDLY HAS warned the crime
level would soar above last year's because of
new reporting methods. It has.
"I still don't know how complete they (the
statistics) are today," he said. Furt~er refinements, personnel permitting, will come next
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